
Lowell Tho . a Broad ast from London -------------------------

In my first broadcast from this side of the 

ocean I made the mistake of say ing •Good Evening, 

Everybody• when I should have said what I am saying 

now -- •Good morning, Everybody.• For, of course, 

it's morning, and it's tomorrow, over here. 

Again I am broadcasting from underground. 

And for a moment I am going to talk about something 

that doesn't exactly come under the heading ot newa, 

but it has to do with the coming San Francisco 

Conference, from which some of the most important 

news of our time may come. 

On this side of the Atlantic I find the 

opinion rather freely expressed: Why hold the San 

Francisco Conference at this time? Why not post

pone it? If tha war in Europe should end this week 

or next, or within the next month or six weeks, 

would not that bring such a rush of decisions that 

would have to be made, on the spot, by the Allied 
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powers, that the San Francisco conference might 

seem utt rly futile? In other words, the question is 

being asked over here:lby not put off the Saa Francisco 

conference for ju s t a short time, until we know 

whether the Germans are going to fold up now or soae 

tiae later on? That's one of the things being 

discussed widely in London today. 

--o--

London, of course, is also talking about the 

Aaerican announcement that Oncle Sam is going to be 

conten~ with only one vote in the new world asse ■bl7 

that will be so iaportant in the poatwar period. lith 

the British Eapire to have six ~votes, and Russia three 

votes, for the United States now to coae out and state 

that we Americans will only have one vote, well, that 

seems startling to sa1 the least. The interesting 

angle to ponder over now is, will the Russians and 

-the British still want to hold onto their multiple votes 

in a world assembly that is goingto depend so much on 

America, and in which America will have only one vote? 



Official quarte rs here in London are non-

co mmittal on this. For the moment the British are 

taking the vie• that this matter of America's voting 

power in the world assembly is an Aaerloan doaeatic 

political matter. Ho wever, they do point out that 

John Bull had proaised to support Uncle Saa if be 

claimed three votes in the world assembly. But now that 

President Roosevelt has announced that no such clai■ 

will be made, well then there simply is nothing for 

Britain to support. 

Also, observers on this side of the Atlantic 

are waiting to see what the Russian reaction is 1oin1 

to be. That is, whether Joseph Stalin will follow 

Franklin D.Roosevelt's move and renounce Rusaianclaiaa 

to ~ultiple votes. That it does look as though President 

Roosevelt bas made a move to keep his administration 

from being the target of too much criticism at hoae; 

but, in so doing he has put it straight up toUoscow. 

With America having only one vote in the world assembly, 

will Russia still insist on three votes, and will the 



British Empire want six votes? 

As you perhaps have heard, an important conference 

is going tA:> take place here in London, beginning today 

ednes day. An Empire pre-San Francisco Conference. 

The latest Empire statesman to arrive was Prime 

~ in is t er Smut a , who flew in today fro• South Afr i c.a. 

The British say this London Empire Conference is not 

going to be spectacular, nor in any way sinister. 

By sinister they mean that no atteapt is going to be 

made to assemble a solid British Eapire block all pri■e4 

to go to California and work as a block. The word here 

in London is that this EmpireConference is not for the 

· purpose of making decisions, but is simply an Empire 

counterpart of ~he recent Western Hemisphere Conference 

at Mexico City; also, that all final decisions will be 

left up to San Francisco -- including decisions to 

over-ride agree~ents made at Yalta, or made anywhere elae. 

I have just he ard also tha~the British Foreign 

Office hopes that another Big Three Conference will be 

arranged before any meeting is held in San Francisco --



not necessarily a meeting betw en Stalin, Roo Bevelt 

and Churchill: but a meeting of the three foreign 

ministers: Eden, Molotov and Stettinius. What to le 

done b7 the three foreign ministers? Well, the•••~ 

gestion is made that some of the difficulties toat have 

arisen since Yalta should be ironed out right awa1: 

the matter of the Polish representation, the whole 

bualness of multiple representation, and so on. 

For the moment mJ own plan is not to sta1 here 

in London for this Empire Conference. The diacusaioDI 

and conclusions are to remain secret. So, iD a few 

hours I hope to be on •1 way to the continent, to get · 

a little nearer to the actual battle front. 

--o--

Tonight, shortly after dusk, as I was walking 

down Oxford Street, heading in the general direction 

of Fleet Street, I received a shock, a reminder that 

London is still in the war zone and that the lights are 

not going on, not just yet. It was getting darker 



and darker, with crowds hurrying home. Right in 

front of me, a woman, carrying a little bo7, unable 

to see the irregular stones, tripped, fell, and sent 

her baby crashing to the sidewalk. And I could tell 

you of many other grim sights. But instead, while I 

pack my canvas bag and get ready to fl7 further Eaat, 

I'll turn you back now to a voice from the Western 

Be■isphere -- back to Bugh Gibson in le• York. 

--o--
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The Allies t n!ght are t ~reatening t ~ cut Germany 

into thr e part. One drive is desi ned to slice off 

Hollani and the northwestern corner f Germany ~-,,, b 0 -- -

Field arshal Montgomery's troops are smashing no thward. 

They have captured the city 

th 1~£ Oanabrdck and Hamm. They are ---
-•t■I._, toward the Korth Sea. ■txaz■xi■■t1~* which tonight 

ta only forty miles away, and are cutting in the directioa 

of the great port of Bremen. They are ripping into Na1i 

held ·Holland, where fifty thousand German troop• are 

threatened by a closing trap. Tens of thou■ anda are - -- -., trying to get away by sea - for a llazi Dunkirk.. - -- t:i"""""'r The concern of the British in tbia11,11n ia 

vividly comprehensible - when you think of rockets. 

Holland provides the nearest bases from which the lazia 

ca~ launch their rockets against London. For the past 

few d~ys, the British capital has been free of those 
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~ de vast at i ng II is s i 1 es 

t{ an the British want 

that strike through the stratosphere, 

to be rid of them for good. So there 

7 

-
is a special eagerness, as Montgomery's armies thrust 

forward in the drive aimed to slice off Holland and 
ii7P\ 

northwestern Germany. 

One .of Montgomery's armies, the American linth, - -
is on its way to Hanpoyer - which historic city is ot -

&_iaportance as a transportation center. Thia evenin1'• 

news tells u that Americans of the N~h Ar'!l have 

by-passed the city of Bielefeld, and are now within 

thirty-eight miles :of Hannover. Thia drive is aimed at 

the heart · of ~the north ~eraan plain, on the road to 

Berlin. 

In· the strategy of cutting Germ~into pieces, 

the ■oat important news today is from General Patton'• 

Third Army - with its rampaging tanks. The Third Army ---
ha'S captured the' city of 

!assel, and Patton's 
~ ~ armor baa 



~ re ached Gotha. The ush to Gotha represents an advance 
----

of sixteen miles today, and places the Third Ar■y within 

~ hundred and forty-one miles of Berlin. Patton'• 

distance from the Russians is a hundred and eighty ailes, 

and a j .unction with the Soviets would divide norther• 

lea ■& I from southern Germany. 

Ge~eral Bodgea'a First Ar■y is devoting it• 

attention to the Ruhr, in which vast industrial area a 

hundred thousand Germans are surroundtd. They have been -
■aking some desperate attempts to bre•k out, but these 

have been beaten back - and the job now ia one ot aopping 

up the Ruhr. Thla ■ ay take ••••ldet& aad bard - -
fight in g , but it·' s only a matter of \l&e • And t od a7 

~r~~ 
General Eisenhower hailed its • f I for the Yictory of ----
the Ruhr - calling it a magnificent feat of aras, which 

brings the end of the war appreciably clo■er • 
..___ 

Bo~ -c1ose it is, only time will tell, ... 



WEST ERN FRONT - ' ------------
military circles to d ay there wa s talk about the 

probability of the Uermans trying to make a stand along 

the leser,I which river, how ver, ia no formidable - ---
obstacle. Further east is the Elbl, a larger streaa --

__ but a stand alon g the Elb~ would leave Bitler with only -
&· narrow strip of Germany. I aa not a ailitary aan, but 

I aa eure that if I were, I'd be baffled to figure out 

what th·e German war leaders can poaaibly 
~(~ Mi~'-

do. -1 er •••• , 

th,t -they · theuelvea are baffled,••• ••••asztzl~ 



The air war in Europe t~day struck at [iel, 

Germany's greatest naval base. Iiel has been the home 
~ 

headquarters for the Nazi subaarine f l eet. Fourteen 

hundred American planes assailed Kiel, an the new• 

story tells of German ships scurrying out to sea, tr7in1 

to get out of the way of the rain of high explosive 

from above. 



Late word indicates that German civilians are 

becoming tired of the bitter end fight waged by la&i 

military forces. Thi~ comes fro■ Aaerican Aray 

headquarters, and ~••h••-1••--•••r•••• is attributed to two 

captured German generals - and they ought to know. 

They tell of increasing hostility of ciYilian1 toward tb 

German aray. lhen a town ia ordered to be defended to 

the last man, the civilians 

diacontentte ■tory tell■ 
fail to bide their 

of a fanatical la&i coaaander 

who took over in a typical German town. In a violent 

harangue, he proclaimed that the place would be defende4 

to the · death, and called upon the citizens to join in 

the supreae sacrifice. l■xl■•••■,xk■xtxx Any Geraan, he 

~· ... thundered. who ta unwilling t fight to the death for 
~ 

Bitler should leave before the battle began. 

P.S. lost people took him at his word, and left. - -



GERKA GEIERALS - J;'tSTERN FROBT 

London gives us a story or the fate that Bitler 

plans tor himself. AG rman general is quoted as sayin1 

that Bitler intends to meet his end an the field or battle, 

wh11~ leading a picked force or his own Stora Troopers. 

la&i fanatics will defend Hitler as lon1 aa tbeJ 

· can, and when that battle too is lost -- Bitler will place 

himself at tbe bead ot a special aroup ot au1cide Stora Trooper,. 

Tbese, says tbe German general, are now being aelected - are 

being ebo1en tor the doubtful honor ot dying w1tb Der hebrer. 

WIien tbe tinal mo11l8nt or doom 1• at band, Bitler will lead 

tbem into Allied cunfier, a sort 6 1uicide pact. 



RUSSIA -----
Moscow announces the capture of iener-leuatatt, 

which is an in ustrial city twenty-three miles south of 

Vienna - a center of Nazi aircraft aanufacture. 

And ~oviet columns have reached a town called 

¾( \{~ ~ s,:, ~:frn 4" 
Baden, which is only eleven ailea fro• Yienn. Berlin -
c&lla the Ruesi~~ offensive in Austria •overwh laing•, 

and describes the drive as being on a hundred and ------
aile front - with Soviet troop• crashing into 

____, --- r----..J 
outaklrt• •*•••*•*• 6f Vienna in the south and southeast. The lerlla 

radio adaitted, in the words of the news diapatch - that 

the Geraan· high coaaand is• powe~l•s• to control the -
ai tuation. 



I 

A late Moscow bulletin ■tatea that in the 

~\ ■ weep to the outakirt• of Vienna, Soviet force ■ durin1 

the day captured three hundred and thirty town,, and 

aore than twenty-thr4e thousand pri1oners. 

~,, 
~r~ ']~~ 

W-Arf -ti; ~ , 



Qlll!!! 

Th e state or •trana• activity still continue• on 

the island of Okinawa . That i - Jap activity, a lack of 

fightin& . . A•erican troops have driven all th• way aero•• 

that lon g nd narrow island. They did thi• in thirty hour• 

an• twenty minute• - pushing through hostile and unkno•• . 

c~untry. And today they expanded their beacbhead to thr•• 

■ilea, and at last reports were atill moving on. All thl•• 

against virtually no resistance, in ■pit• of th• fact 

that th• Jap• are known to have so•• ■ ixty thou■ and ·troop• 

on Okinawa. 

Bowever, -th• easy ti•• 1• not expected to la1t 

long. The Jape are sure to put up their usual fight to tb 

death. 

conce trated in , the part of the 



The latest tonight tells of new rapid adYance 
L. •., tolls ~ 

and i■llaxa■f■ 11 the progress ot the invasion of 
~ 

Okinawa in these words - •goin1 like cloctwort.• 
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The seizure or islands in the Philippine• 

11 beginning to be monotonous - there are 10 aany ■f 

l=-.___i.~ 
individual bits of land in that great• ; P 

archipelago. The latest to be taken ie Ta•i •Tawi, 

at the extreme 1outhwestern tip of tlae Philippine•, 

right aero•• fro• Borneo, which 11 only thirt1 ail•• 

... ,. 
Th• bulletin fro■ General MacArthur announce• 

no -violent ttgbting, no bitterly conte1ted landing•. 

In fact, when ·A ■erican troops bit the beach at 

Tawi-Tawi, they found Philippine guerrilla• awaitiDI 

the• - strong forces of patriots who had been 

battling against the Jap. 



Tokyo bas been hit agiin, B-29s delivering another 
• 

violent air assault against the industrial areas t~st 

••••• ,,a ~the Japan•se capital. 
~ 

Beadquartere at Gua■ 

says thia latest raid was aade by what it call1, •a ••r1 

large force.• The weather was bad, and boabing wa1 4oae 

b7 instru■ent. 



The Senate today killed the compromise Manpower 

Bill. The Bouae bad passed one version of a law to 

control labor, the Senate another. A joint comaittee 

worked out a co■proaise, and that'• the bill which waa 

tuned down today in the Senate. However, a new atte■p\ 

will be ■ade to work out so■ething acceptable to both 

~ 0 ue1 - and the Manpower wrangle atart1 all over a1aia. 

I 



!ALTA 

On the diplomatic front eTents aoYed fast 

tod a7 -- headlined by an announcement that President 

Roo e•elt has cancelled the plan to ask that the 

United States be given three votes, instead of one, 

in the asseabl7 of the proposed lorld Security 

Organization. 

annot1~, 
This was•••••• ioda7 b7 Secretar7 of State 

Stettiniua, who added that the President ha• not 

chaaaed his ■ind about jiYin& Soviet Bus1ia tlar•• ...,, ;:a:. 
•otes. There are s■x• two separate things ln•ol~•d 

in this proposal of three votes for Russia. ltiea the 

first diaclo1ure Ns aade, I S weeks after~he Yalta 

COGference of t•e Big Three, President RooseYelt 

indicated that the idea was for the SoYieta to ha•• 

~ 
three Totes in the asseably. of the i••••il; oraaniaatlon 

But now we find out from Moscow that it is also a case 

of Russia havina three vote• in the San Francisco 

Conference. which is to establish that organization. 

And it goes still further, with Moscow stating that 



( 
President Roose• ~lt and Prime Minister Churchill 

had agreed that the Sovi et Republics of White Russia 

and the 0kraine should be admitted at San Francisco 

as aeaber-founders of the Securit7 or,auizat.ion, tba1 

not only Soviet Russia as a whole, but two of its 

subdivisions would co ■e in, each with a vote. Toda7 

the Secretar7 of State put his oka7 on that. So the 

official propoaal is tor the Soviets to have triple 
~ 

representation as founder ■e■bera of the lueu:1,; 

Org,nization and then three votes in the aase ■bl7. 

British Domiaiou 
/ 

becomes 

the oia League of 

Q.Q api_i_o ate d • 

en 

ll lmpire -- the 

e■ber governaenta, 

It all 

Bowexer, tae Uni\ea e•••e•, ,1 •hie~ there are 

ort7-eigbt-, will be ecmtnt with one vote. 



At Yalta, President Roosevelt, when he found that 

Stalin wanted three votes, thought that~• 
a.IA. 

Onited States shouldAhave three. And that was conceded -

but now- ~ the President says that one will do. Thia ii - -
taken to be in response to a wa•e of critici1a, people 

sa7ing tbat the multiple vote business violate• the 

~lit7 of oat lona in the Be~~-■t In■ --

which principle of equality has be6u talked up a 1004 

deal. 

Th . declarations b7 the Sec~~ of Stat.- t nd ■f 
•,de were at a press conference. Last week, when the secret 

of ■ultiple Toting ,Iii beca■e public, the new, 

corres.pondenta gave the Secretar7 a list ot tbirt7-tbree 

questions, and he said he would answer the■ later. 

Toda7 he answered a number ot thea -- though not all. 

Be gave an explanation of kx why the multiple vote 

business was kept a secret, and said that was because 

the President wanted to talk the matter over first with 

the A11eric•an delegati\)n. And be emphasized that the 

whole question of triple representation for Soviet Russi 
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Conte re nee 
will be decided by the Saa Fransisco l■•f•••••• 

itself. 

The Seoretary ot State declared today that . 

only two things agreed upon at Yalta were kept secret -

one being the multiple vote idea, while the other 

concerned the ■atter ot territories taken away fro■ 

defeated· eneaies. These are to be held in ao■e kind of 

truateeahip. 

Fiaally -- Secretary Stettinius denied all 

auggeatio• · tllt the San Francisco Conference ■igbt 

be · postponed. Be said that the rapid developaent of 

victory in !ur~pe m•kea it all the ■ore n~cessarJ that ~=--8 the I t iii; a of the United latlone be held pro■ptlJ. 



Tonight British Ambassador Lord Halifax ga•• 

a British point of view. Be denied that Great Britain 

la to have six votes in the asaembly of the world 

organization. 

Of course, ~h• British doainiona are to be 

represented, ea~h with a vote, and that aakea a total 

of six. But Lord ·Halifax argued that th• Britiah 

do■ iniona are, in· fact, independent countries. !a l • 

~•-~, 1iiey are within the fold of the Britiab 

Co■•onwealth of lations, but they would 1trongl7 r•••• 
an7 iaplication ~bat they were not - independent. So . 

reasoned Lord Halifax • 

... British vie•• are further expanded by us ■ 
' -

0. I'\~•·, r--
t•~····---·~·••r•• from Lowell Tboaas, who is in London 

' 
tonight. Radio conditions have prevented a direct 

broadoast from him, but he gets word to us that the 
• 
~ 

reigning topic in Le ■ i•• \1ai@■* is President 

Roosevelt's decision not to ask for more than 
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one vote for the United States. The Britlah are wonderina

will the fact that the United States is content with one 
ew.:.u.. d;J • .,:,, ~ ~ .... • ~? 

vote, have any effect on Soviet ~uasia? Al10 - there fa . I\ 

atill plenty of opinion in London that the San lranclaoo 

Conference ought to be postponed - the argu■•n• belDI 

that a speedy end of the European war would tat• public . 
141 interest off the g,11 - of the United lationa. 



.,,. 

There was a congressional discussion ot the 
0 

attitude of the Canadian government in the preaeat foo4 

. 
crisis. Colonel Ralph Olastead of th, Aaerican lar food 

Adainiatratioa appeared before the Senat(._food Inve1ti1atll1 

Coaaittee, and read a Canadian letter denyina eo■e tbia11 

. 
that the Colonel had told the ~omaittee last week. 

At that ti■• he had stated that our go••rn■ent, faced 

with all the food shortages, had tried to get 1upplie1 

of ■eat fro■ Canada - but this was turnied down.7,ha latte• 

be read today was from G.R. Paterson, a Canadian food 

official, who denied that the United States Goveraaent 

had ever approached Canada •otficialiy• on the aubJect 

of food. To this Colonel Ol■atead replied that the 

War Food Adainiatration in Washington bad made -•an 

infor■~ au.stion.·• In this Canada was asked to 

ship me at to the United States under reverse •end-Lease. 

But••*••~ nothing was ever done about it. 



Colonel Olaatead went on to ••1th L the f~od 

1bortage1 are developing rapidly not only ia ■eate but 

in a whole series of other it••• - and ••'11 have to 1•t 

along with le•• to eat thi1 year. 



WOR GENERAL - WESTERN FRQIT_ 

The story or hJor General burtce Rose, who was 

killed by ••zi tank soldiers after be bad aurrendead,- 11 an bis 

illustration ot the valor and hardihood ot commandin1 ottlcer1 

1n this 9'1"• It ls, likewise, an exaaple or lazi murder, or 

ot tbe ■mall scruple the lazi soldier baa about ~t1n1.a..z 

General Rose•• car t"&n smack into a Oerun Ti1er tank. The General 

~nd b11 companions Jwnped Clllt ot tbe car, and held their 

bands abo•e their heads -- 1n token ot 1urreD4er. 

•the tank COIIIDander,• relates tbe General'• atde, 

laJor Ballin1er, •atuck his bead through tbe turret and 1tart~~ 

abouttng order• to us 1n German. We couldn't understand •bat be 

was aa11Dc• General Rose kept sayirlg over and OYer, 11 don't 

understand.• Tben," the MaJor goes an, •we decided tbe Oeraana 

were telling us to 4sara. So the General reached down, and 

takirlg bis pistol bolster ott over his bead, started to toss tbe 

CUD to the gro1111s.• 

Be was doing that, disarming, when the tank 

soldiers opened tire -- and kill d him. 

aaJor Ballinger and the soldier river Jumped into a 

ditch, escaped - and got back to their 1ines. 
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It may be, ot course, laat the tank crew thoupt tbe 

American General was reaching tor his pistol to shoot, but tbe 

details or the story make lt more probable that tbeJ were only too 

willinl to kill a prisoner. 

And now, Bugh Jaaes. 


